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~be ®IO' Qt-uriosit)l ~bop. 

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH. 

vVrrEN they had travelled slowly forward for some short distance, Nell ven
tured to steal a look round the caravan and observe it more closely. One half 
of it-that moiety in which the comfortable proprietress was then seated~was 
carpeted, and so partitioned off at the further end as to accommodate a 
sleeping-place, constructed after the fashion of a berth on board ship, which 
was shaded, like the little window~, with fair white curtains, and looked com
fortable enough, though by what kind of gymnastic exercise the lady of the 
caravan ever contrived to get into it, was an unfathomable mystery. The 
other half served for a kitchen, ancl was fitted up with a stove whoso small 
chimney passed through the roof. It held also a closet or larder, several chests, 
a great pitcher of water, and :t few cooking-utensils and articles of crockery. 
These latter necessaries hung upon the walls, which, in that portion of the esta
blishment devoted to the lady of the caravan, were ornamented with such gayer 
and lighter decorations as a triangle and a couple of well-thumbed tambourines. 

The lady of the caravan sat at one window in all the pride and poetry of the 
musical instruments, and little Nell and her grandfather sat at the other in all 
the humility of tho kettle and saucepans, while the machine jogged on and 
shifted tho darkening prospect ,·ery slowly. At first the two travellers spoke 
little, and only in whispers, but as they grew more familiar with the place they 
ventured to converse with greater freedom, and talked about the country 
through which they were passing, and the different objects that presented 
themselves, until the old man fell asleep; which the lady of the caravan 
observing, invited Nell to come and sit beside her. 

" vV oil child," she said, "how do you like this way of travelling?" 
Nell replied that she thought it was very pleasant indeed, to which the lady 

assented in the case of people who had their spirits. For herself, she said, she 
was troubled with a lowness in that respect which required a constant stiµrnlant; 
though whether the aforesaid stimulant was derived from the suspicions bottle 
of which mention has been already made, or from other sources, she did not say. 

"That's tho happiness of you young people," she continued. '' You don't 
know wh:it it is to Le low in your feelings. You always h:trn your appetites 
tco, and what n, comfort that is." 

Nd! thought that she could sometimes dispense with her own appetite very 
conveniently; and thought, moreover, that there was nothing either in the 
lady's personal appearance or in her manner of taking tea, to lead to the con
clusion that her natural relish for meat and drink had at all failed her. She 
silently assented, however, as in duty bound, to what the lady had said, and 
waited until i:he should speak again. 
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Instead of speaking, however, she sat looking at tho child for a long time in 
silence, and then getting up, brought out from a corner a large roll of canvas 
about a ya.rel in width, which she laid upon tho floor and spread open with her 
foot until it nearly roached from one end of tho caravan to the other. 

" There child," she said, " road that." 
Nell walked down it, and road aloud, in enormous black letters, tho inscrip-

tion, "J ARLEY's 'IV Ax-1Yomc" 
"Road it again," said tho lady, comp1acontly. 
"Jarloy's vYax-vYork," repeated Nell. 
"That's mo," said tho lady. "I am ifrs. J arloy." 
Giving tho child an encouraging look, intended to reassure hrr and let her 

know, that, although she stood in tho presence of tho original .farl<·y, she mu~t 
11ot :illow herself to be utterly overwhelmed and borne clown, the lady of the 
carn,van unfolded another scroll, whereon was tho inscription, " One hun<lrccl 
figures tho full size of life," and then another scroll, on which was written, 
"The only stupendous collection of real wax-work in tho world," and tl1t-n 
several smaller scrolls with such inscriptions as " ow exhibiting within"
" Tho genuine and only J arloy" -" .J arloy's unrivalled collection"-" J arley is 
tho delight of the Nobility and Gentry"-" Tho Royal Family arc tho patrons 
of J arley." 1Yhcn she liad exhibited these leviathans of public announcement 
to tho astonished child, sho brought forth specimens of tho lesser fry in the 
shape of hand-bills, some of which were couched in tho form of parodies on 
popular melodics, as "Believe mo if all J arlcy's wax-work RO rare"-" I saw 
thy show in youthful prime"-" Over tho water to Jarley ;" while, to com::ult 
all tastes, others were composed with a viow to the lighter and more facdious 
spirits, as a parody on tho favourite air of" If I had a donkey," brginning 

If I kno11 'd a donkey wot woul.ln't go 
Tosco :Mrs. J\n.u:v's wn.x-woik show 

Do you think l'd ockoowlc<lgo him? Oh no no! 
'l'hcn run to Jarlcy's-

-besides several compositions in prose, purportin~ to be tlialogurs between 
the Emperor of China and an oyster, or tho Archbishop of Canterbury and ti 

dissenter on tho subject of church-rates, but all haYing the same moral, 
namely, that tho roador must mako haste to Jark,y's, and that children anti 
servants wero admittecl at half-1 rice. 1Yhen sho had brought :ill these tcRti
rnonials of her important position in society to bear upon lwr young companion, 
Mrs. J arley rolled them up, and having put them carefully away, sat do11 n 
again, and looked at tho child in triumph. 

"Never go into tho company of a filthy Punch any more," said l\Irs. Jarlry, 
" after this." 

" I never saw any wax-work ma'am," said Nell. 
" Funnier!" said Mrs. Jarley in a shrill voice. 
"Oh!" said Nell with ::di possible humility. 

" J s it funnier than Punch ?" 
" It is not funny at all.'·· 

" l t isn't funny at all," repeated l\Irs. J arley. " It's calm and-what's that 
word again-critical ?-no-classical, that's it-its calm and classical. Ko 
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low Leatings and knockings about, no jokings and squeakings like your precious 
Punches, but always the same, with a constantly unchanging air of coldness 
and gentility; and so like life, that if wax-work only spoke and walked about, 
you'd hardly know the difference. I won't go so far as to say, that, as it is, I've 
seen wax-work quite like life, but I've certainly seen some life that was exactly 

like wax-work." 
"Is it here ma'am?" asked Nell, whoso curiosity was awakened by this 

description. 
" Is what here, child ? " 
" The wax-work, ma'am." 
" ,Vhy bless, you, child, what arc you thinking of-how could such a collec-

tion be here, where you see everything except the inside of one little cupboard 
and a few boxes? It's gone on in the other wans to the assembly-rooms, and 
there it'll be exhibited the day after to-morrow. You are going to the same 
town, and you'll sec it I dare say. It's natural to expect that you'll see it, 
and I've no doubt you will. I suppose you couldn't stop away if you was to 

try ever so much." 
"I shall not be in the town, I think, ma'am," said the child. 
"Not there!" cried Mrs. J~irlcy. "Then where will you be?" 
" I-I-don't quite know. I mn not certain." 
" You don't moan to say that you're travelling about the country without 

knowing where you're going to?" said the lady of tho caravan. ",Vhat curious 
people you are ! "\Vhat lino arc you in? You looked to me at the races, child, 
as if you were quite out of your clement, and had got there by accident." 

" "\Ve were there quite by accident," returned Noll, confused by this abrupt 
quc·stioning. " W c arc poor people, ma'am, and are only wandering about. 

\Vo have nothing to do ;-I wish we had." 
"You amaze me more and more," said l\'Irs. J arlcy, after remaining for 

some time as mute as one of her own figures. " Why, what do you call your

selves! Not beggars?" 
"Indeed ma'am, I don't know what else we arc," returned tho child. 
"Lord bless mo," said the lady of the caravan. "I never heard of i;:uch a 

thing. ·who'd have thought it ! .. 
She remained so long silent after this exclamation, that Nell feared she felt 

her having been induced to bestow her protection and conversation upon 
one so poor, to be an outrage upon her dignity that nothing could repair. 
This persuasion was rather confirmed than otherwise by the tone in which she 

at length broke silence and said, 
" And yet you can read. And write too, I shouldn't wonder?" 
" Yes ma'am," said the child, fearful of giving now offence by tho confession. 
"Well, and what a thing that is," returned Mrs. Jarloy. "I can't!" 
Nell said" indeed" in a tone which might imply, either that she was reason

aLly surprised to find tho genuine and only J arlcy, who was tho delight of the 
Nobility and Gentry and the peculiar pot of tho Royal Family, destitute of these 
familiar arts; or that she presumed so great a lady could scarooly stand in 
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unrivalled in this kingdom. Remember that the price of admission is only 
sixpence, and that this is an opportunity "·hich may never occur again !" 

Descending from the sublime when she had reached this point, to the 
details of common life, Mrs. Jarley remarked that with reference to salary 
she could pledge herself to no specific sum until she had sufficiently tested 
Nell's abilities, and narrowly watched her in the performance of her duties. 
But board and lodging, both for her and her grandfath-:;r, she bound herself t-0 
provide, and she furthermore passed her word that the board should always 
be good in quality, and in quantity plentiful. 

Nell and her grandfather consulted together, and while they were so 
engaged, Mrs. Jarley with her hands behind her walked up and down the 
c:i,ravan, as she had walked after tea on the dull earth, with uncommon dignity 
and self-esteem. Nor will this appear so slight a circumstance as t0 be 
unworthy of mention, when it is remembered that tho caravan was in uneasy 
motion all the time, and that none but a person of grnat natural stateliness 
and acquired grace could have forborne to stagger. 

" Now child," cried Mrs. J arley, coming to a halt as Nell turned towards her. 
",ve are very much obliged to yon ma'am," said Nell, "and thankfully 

accept your offer." 
"And you'll never be sorry for it," retumed l\Irs. Jarley. "I'm prett.y 

sure of that. So as that's all settled, let us have a bit of supper." 
In the meanwhile, the caravan blundered on as if it t00 had been drinking 

strong beer and was drowsy, and came at last upon the paved streets of a 
town which wore clear of passengers, and quiet, for it was by this time near 
midnight and the townspeople \\'Cro all abed. As it ,rns too late an hour to 
repair to the exhibition room, they turned aside into a piece of waste ground 
that lay just within the old to\\'n-gate, and drew up there for the night, near 
to another caravan, which, notwithstanding that it born on the bwful pannel 
tho great name of J arloy, and was employed besides in conveying from place to 
place the wax-work which was its country's pride, was designated by a grovel
ling stan{p-office as a " Common Stage '\Vaggon," and numbered too-seven 
thous:md odd hundred-as though its precious freight were mere flour or 
coals! 

This ill-used machine being empty (for it had deposited its burden at the 
pbce of exhibition, and lingered hero until its services were again required) 
,rns assigned to the old man as his sleeping-place for the night; and within its 
,·.-ooden walls, Nell made him up the best bed she could, from the materials at 
hand. For herself, she was to sleep in l\Irs. J arley's own travelling-carriage, 
as a signal mark of that lady's fayor and confidence. 

She had taken leave of her grandfather and was returning to the other 
waggon, when she was tempted by the pleasant coolness of the night to linger 
for a little while in the air. The moon ,rns shining clown upon the old gateway 
of the town, leaving the low archway Ycry black and dark; and with a mingled 
sensation of curiosity and fear, she slowly approached the gate, and stood still to 
look up at it, wondering to see how dark, and grim, and old, and cold, it looked. 
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Thero was an empty niche from which somo old statue hacl fallen or been 
carried away hundreds of years ago, and she was thinking what f;tr:mgo people 
it must havo looked down upon when it stood there, and how many hard 
struggles might have taken place, and how many murders might havo been 
dono, upon that silent spot, when there suddenly emerged from tho Llack shade 
of tho arch, a man. Tho instant ho appeared, she recognized him-\Vho could 
have failed to recognize, in that instant, the ugly mis-shapcn Quilp ! 

The street beyond was so narrow, and tho shadow of tho hou~e~ on one ~iclo 
of tho way so deep, that ho seemed to havo risen out of tho earth. But there 
ho was. Tho child withdrew into n. dark corner, and 1<aw him pass clos" to 
her. Ho had a stick in his hand, and, \\hen ho had got clear of the i;ha,low of 
tho gateway, ho leant upon it, looked back-directly, as it seemed, to\\arcls 
where she stood-and beckoned. 

To her? oh no, thank God, not to her; for as sho tood, in an extremity of 
fear, hesitating whether to cream for help, or come from her hi1ling-placo 
and fly, boforo ho should draw nearer, there is~ued slowly forth from tho arch 
another figure-that of a boy-who carric<l on his back a trunk, 

" Faster, sirrah !" said Quilp, looking up at tho old gafoway, and showing 
in tho moonlight like some monstrous imago that had come down from its 
niche and was casting a backward glance at its old house, " faster !" 

" It's a dreadful heavy load, sir," tho boy pleaded. "I've como on very 
fast, considering." 

" You have come fast, considering !'' retorted Quilp; "you errop, you <log, 
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you crawl, you measure distanco like a worm. There arc tho chimes now, 

half-past twelve." 
Ile stopped to listen, and then turning upon the boy with a suddenness and 

ferocity that made him start, asked at what hour that London coach passed 

the corner of the road. Tho boy replied, at one. 
" Come on then," said Quilp, "or I shall be too late. Faster-do you hmr 

me i Faster." 
The boy made all tho speed ho could, and Quilp led onward, constantly 

turning back to threaten him, and urge him to greater haste. Noll did not 
dare to move until they were out of sight and hearing, and then hurried to 
whore she had left her grandfather, feeling as if tho very passing of tho dwarf 
so near him must have filled him with alarm and terror. But he was sleeping 

soundly, and sho softly withdrew. 
As she was making her way to her own bed, she determined to say nothing 

of this adventure, as upon whatever errand the dwarf had come (and she 
feared it must have been in search of them) it was clear by his enquiry about 
the London coach that he was on his way homeward, and as he had passed 
through that place, it was but reasonable to suppose that they wore safer from 
his enquiries there, than they could be elsewhere. Those reflections did not 
remove her own alarm, for she had been too much t,errified to be easily com
posed, and felt as if she were hemmed in by a legion of Quilps, and the very 

air itself were filled with them. 
The delight of the Nouility and Gentry and the patronized of' Royalty had, 

by some process of self-abridgment known only to herself, got into her tr:;i.vel
ling bed, where she was snoring peacefully, while the largo bonnet, carefully 
disposed upon the· drum, was revealing its glories by tho light of a dim hmp 
that swung from the roof. The child's bed was already mo.de upon the floor, 
and it was a great comfort to her to hear the stops removed as soon as she 
had entered, and to know that all easy communication between persons out
side and the brass knocker was by this moans effectually prevented. Certain 
guttural sounds, too, which from time to time ascended through the floor of the 
caravan, and a rustling of straw in the same direction, apprised her that the 
driver was couched upon tho ground beneath, and gave her an additional 

feeling of security. 
Notwithstanding these protections, she could get nono but broken sleep 

by fits and starts all night, for fear of Quilp, who tluoughout her uneasy dreams 
was somehow connected with tho wax-work, or was wax-work himself, or was 
Mrs. J arley and wax-work too, or was himself, Mrs. J arley, wax-work, and a 
barrel organ all in one, and yet not exactly any of them either. At length, 
towards break of clay, that deep sleep came upon her which succeeds to weari
ness and over-watching, and which has no consciousness but one of overpowering 

and irresistible enjoyment. 
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CHAPTER TUE 'l'WENTY-EIGHTH. 

SLEEP hung upon the eyelids of the child so long, that, when she awoke, Mrs. 
Jarley was alre::uly decorated with her large bonnet, and actively engagod in 
preparing bre,ikfast. Sho received Nell's apology for being so late with 
perfect good-humour, and said that she should not have roused her if she had 
slept on until noon. 

" Because it docs you good," said tho lady of tho caravan, " when you're 
tired, to sleep as long as ever you can, and get the fatigue quite off; and that's 
:.i,nothcr blessing of your time of life-you can sleep so very sound." 

"IIavo you had a batl night, ma,'am ?" asked Nell. 
" I seldom have anything else, chil<l," replied Mrs. J arley, with tho air of a 

martyr. " I sometimes wonder how 1 bear it." 
R emembering the snores which had proceeded from that cleft in tho caravan 

in which tho proprietress of tho wax-work passed the night, Nell rather thought 
she must h::we been dreaming of lying awake. However, she expressed hersel f 
very sorry to hear such a dismal account of her state of health, and shortly 
afterwards sat down wi th her grandfather and Mrs. J arlcy to breakfast. Tho 
meal fini shed, Nell assisted to wash tho cups and saucers, and pu t them in their 
proper places, and these household dut ies performed, ~Irs.Jarley arrayed hcr~clf' 
in an exceed ingly bright shawl for tho purpo.,e of making a progress th rough 
the streets of the town . 

"The wan will come on to bring the boxes," sai<l Mrs. J arley, '' and you 
had better come in it, ch ild . I am obliged to walk, Yery much a.g:1iw,t my 
will; but the people expect it of me, a.n<l public characters can't be their 01111 

masters and mistresses in such matters as the o. How do I look, child /" 
Nell r eturnoci a, satisfactory reply, and Mrs. J arley, after sl ickiug a great 

many pins into various parts of her figure, and ma.king seycral abor t il'O attempts 
to obtain a full Yi cw of her own b:ick, was at last satisfied with her appearance, 
and went forth mnjestically. 

The caravan fo ll o11·cd at no g reat distance. As it went jolting through tho 
~trcets, Nell peeped from the winclow, curiou~ t o sec in what kind of phcn tlll'y 
11·ere, anti yet fearfu l of encoun tering at cYery tum the dreaded face of Quilp. 
It was ii pretty large town, 1rith an open square which they were c1 tlll ling 
&lowly across, ancl in the middle of which was the Town-Hall, with a clock
lower and a weathercock. There were houses of stonf', hou,,cs of r ed brick, 
houses of yellow brick, houses of lath ancl plaster; and houses of wood, many 
of tl10111 very old, with withered faces cai·,·ed upon the beams, and staring cl own 
into tho street. These had very little winking windows, and low-arched door,, 
and, in some of the narrower ways, quite overhung the p:iYoment. Ti1e streets 
were very clean, very sunny, very empty, and very dull. A few idle men 
lounged about the two inns, and the empty nrnrket -placc, ancl the tmdcsmen's 
doom, and some old people 1rerc dozing in clrnirn outside an almshouse ,mi l; 
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but scarcely any passengers who seemed bent on going anywhere, or to have 
any object in view, went by; and if perchance some straggler llid, his foot
steps echoed on the hot bright pavement for minutes afterwards. Nothing 
seemed to be going on but the clocks, and they had such drowsy faces, such heavy 
b zy hands, and such cracked voices, that they surely must have been too slow. 
The very clogs were all asleep, and the flies, drunk with moist sugar in the 
grocer's shop, forgot their wings and briskness, and baked to death in dusty 

com ers of the window. 
Rumbling along with most unwonted noise, tho caravan stopped at last at 

tho place of exhibition, where N oll dismounted amidst an admiring group of 
children, who evidently supposed her to be :in important item of the curiosities, 
and \\·ere fully impressed with the belief that her grandfather was a cunning 
device in wax. The chests were t aken out ,vith all convenient <lesprLtch, and 
taken in to be unlocked by l\lrs. Jarloy, who, attended by George and another 
man in velveteen shorts and a clrnb hat om amentcd wi th turn pike tickets, 
were waiting to dispose their contents ( consisting of red festoons and other 
ornamental devices in upholstery work) to the best acl rantago in tho decora

tion of the room. 
They all got to work without loss of time, and very busy they were. As 

tho stupendous collection were yet concealed by cloths, lest t he envious dust 
should injure their complexions, Nell bestirred hersel f to assist in the embel
lishment of tho room, in which her grandfather also was of g roat service. The 
two men being well used to it, did a great deal in a shor t t ime ; and l\lrs. 
J arley served out the tin tacks from a linen pocket like a, toll- collector's which 
she wore for tho purpose, and encom·aged her assistants to rcne,Yed exertion. 

,Vhilc they were thus employed, rL tallish gentl r nmn wi th a hook nose and 
black hair, dres1,ed in a mili tary surtout very shor t and t ight in tho sk:eves, 
and which had once been frogged n,ml braided nil over but was now sadly 
shorn of its garni turo a,ncl qui te threaclbn.rc-drcssell too in ancient grey 
pantaloons fitting t ight to tho leg, and a pair of pumps in the winter of their 
existence-looked in at the door , and smiled affably. Mrs. J n. rlcy's back 
being then town.rds him, the mili tary gentleman shook his fore-finger as a sign 
that her myrmidons were not to n.pprise her of his presence, and stealing up 
close behind her, tapped her on the neck, and cried pb yfull y " Boh ! ., 

" ,Vhat, Mr. Slum ! " cried the lady of the wax-work. " Lor ! who'd have 

thought of seeing you here !" 
"'P on my soul and honour," said Mr. Slum, "that's a good remark. 'P on 

my soul and honour t hat's a wise remark. ,Vho would havo thought it! 

George, my faithful feller, how are you f ' 
George received this advance with a surly inclifforcncc, observing ihat he 

was well enough for the matter of that, a,nd hammering lustily :Lil the time. 
"I came here," said the mili tary gentleman turning to Mrs. Jarlcy,- " 'pon 

my soul and honour I lrnrdly know what I came hero for. It would puzzle mo 
to t ell you, it would by Gad. I wanted a lit t le inspirnlion, a little fr e1Shening 
up, a li ttle change of ideas, and--'Pon my soul and honour," said the mili-
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tary gentleman, checking himself and looking round the room, " what a 
devilish classical thing this is! By Gad, it's quite Minervian !" 

"It'll look well enough when it comes to be finished," observed Mrs. Jarlcy. 
" vVell enough!" said Mr. Slum. " Will you believe mo when I say it':; 

the delight of my life to have dabbled in poetry, when I think I've exercised 

111y pen upon this charming theme? By the way-any orders? Is thcro any 
little thing I can do for you?" 

,. It comes so very expensive, sir," replied Mrs. J arley, '' and I really don't 
think it docs much good." 

"Hush! No, no ! " returned Mr. Slum, elevating his hand. " No fibs. I'll 
not ho:1r it. Don't say it don't do good. Don't say it. I know bettor!" 

"I don't think it docs," said ~Irs. Jarloy. 
"Ha, ha!" cried l\1r. Slum, "you're giving way, you're coming down. A~k 

tho perfumers, ask the blacking-makers, ask the hatters, ask tho old lottcry
officc-koopers-ask any man among 'cm what my poetry has clone for him, 
and mark my words. ho blesses tho name of Slum. lf he's an honest man, ho 
raises his eyes to heaven, anu blesses tho name of Slum-mark that ! You 
arc acquainted with W estminstor Abbey, Mrs. J arloy ?" 

"Yes, surely." 
" Thon upon my soul and honour, ma'am, you'll find in a certain angle of 

that dreary pile, called Poet's Cornr:>r, a few smaller names than Slum," 
retorted that gentleman, tapping himself oxp,·cssively on tho forehead to imply 
th:1t there was some ~light quantity of brain behind it. " I've got a little 
trifle here, now," said l\1r. Slum, taking off his hat which was full of scraps of 
paper, "a little trifle here, thrown off in tho heat of the moment, which I 
should say was exactly tho thing you wanted to set this place on fire with. 
It's an acrostic-the na,me at this momont is ,Varron, but the idea's a con
vertiulo one, and a positive inspiration for J arloy. Have tho acrostic." 

"I suppose it's very dear," said l\Irs. Jarley. 
" Five shillings," returned Mr. Slum, using his pencil as a tooth-pick. 

" Cheaper than any prose." 
" J couldn't give more than throe," said Mrs. J arley. 
"-And six," retorted Slum. " Como. Three-and-six." 
Mrs. J arley was not proof against tho poet's insinuating manner, aml l\Ir. 

Slum entered tho order in a small note-book as a three-and-sixpenny one. 
Mr. Slum then withdrew to alter the acrostic, after taking a most affectionate 
leave of his patroness, and promising to return, as soon as ho possibly could, 
with a fair copy for the printer. 

As his presence had not interfered with or interrupted tho preparations, 
they were now far adv:1nced, and wore completed shortly after his departure. 
'\Vhon the festoons wore all put up as t:1stily as they might be, tho stupendous 
collection was uncovered, and there wore displayed, on a raised platform some 
two feet from the floor, running round tho room and parted from tho rude 
public by a crimson rope breast high, divers sprightly effigies of celebrated 
cha,ract<:rs, singly and in groups, clad in glittering dresses of various climes 
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and times, and standing more or less unsteadily upon their legs, with their 
eyes very wide open, and their nostrils very much inflated, and the muscles of 
their logs and arms very strongly devoloped, and all their oountenances 
expressing great surprise. All the gentlemen were very pigeon-breasted and 
very blue about the beards, and all the ladies were miraculous figures ; and 
all the ladies and all the gentlemen were looking intensely nowhere, and 

staring with extraordinary earnestness at nothing. 
·when Nell h:id exhausted her first raptures at this glorious sight, Mrs. 

J arley ordered tho room to be cleared of all but herself and tho child, and, 
sitting herself down in an arm-chair in tho centre, formally invested her with 
a willow wand, long used by herself for pointing out tho characters, and was 

at groat pains to instruct her in her duty. 

-- ,,.-- -
-~~ 

--' -~~ 

"That," sriid Mrs. Jarley in her exhibition tone, as Noll touched a figuro 
at tho beginning of tho pla.tform, "is an unfortunate Maid of Honor in tho 
Timo of Queen Elizabeth, who died from pricking her finger in consequence 
of working upon a Sunday. Observe tho blood which is trickling from her 
fin ger ; also tho golu-eycd needle of the period, with which she is at work." 

A 11 this Nell repeated twice or thrice, po in tin~ to tho finger and tho needle 

at the right times, and then passed on to tho next. 
" That, lad ies and gentlemen,'' saiu Mrs. J arloy, " is Jasper Pacl<lemerton 

of atrocious memory, who courted and married fourteen wives, ancl dcstroycu 
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them all by tickling tho soles of thci1· foot when they was sleeping in tho 
consciousnoss of innocence and virtue. On being brought to tho scaffold an<l 
asked if ho was sorry for what he had don e, he r eplied yes, ho was sorry for 
ha Ying let 'om off so easy, and hoped all Christian husbands would pardon him 
the offence. Let this be a warning to all young ladies to be particular in tho 
ohasactor of tho gentlemen of their choice. Observe that. his fingers is curled 
n.s if in tho act of tickling, and that hi~ face is r epresented with a wink, as he 
appeared when committing his barbarous murders." 

'iVhon Nell knew all about I\Ir. Packlomerton, and could say it without 
fal Lering, Mrs. J arloy passed on to the fat man, and then to tho thin man , 
the t:dl man, the short man, the old lady who died of dancing at a hundred 
and thirty-two, the wild boy of the woods, tho woman who poisoned fourteen 
families with pickled walnuts, and other historical characters and interesting 
but misguided individuals. And so well did rell p1·ofit by her instructions, 
and so apt was she to remember them, that by tho time they had boon shut up 
t ogether for a couple of hours, she was in full possession of the history of 
tho whole establishment, and perfectly competent to the enlightenment of 
vi$itors. 

Mrs. J arloy was not slow to express her admiration at this happy result, 
and carried her young fri end ancl pupil to inspect tho remaining arrangements 
within doors, by virtue of which tho passage had been already converted in to 
a grove of green-baize hung with tho inscriptions she had already seen (Mr. 
Slum's productions), and a highly ornamented table placed at the upper cud 
for Mrs. J arley herself, at which she was to preside and take tho money, in 
company \\'ith his Majesty King George tho Third, Mr. Grimaldi as clown, 
.Mary Queen of Scots, an anonymous gonlleman of the Quaker persuasion, 
and .Mr. Pitt holding in his hand a correct mod el of tho bill for the impo
sition of tho window duty. The preparations without doors had not been 
neglected either; for a nun of great personal attractions was telling her beads 
on tho little portico over the door; and a brigand with the blackest possible 
head of hair, and the clearest possible complexion, was at that moment going 
round the town in a cart, consulting the miniature of a lady. 

IL now only remained that Mr. Slum's compositions should be judiciously 
distributed; that tho pathetic effusions should find their way to all private 
houses and tradespeople; and that tho parody commencing " If 1 know'<! 1t 

donkey," should be confined to tho tarnrns, and circulated on ly among tho 
lawyers' clerks and choice spirits of tho place. 'iVhr :1 this had be0n done, 
and .Mrs. J arley had waited upon the boarding-schools in pc rson, " ith a 
handbill composed expressly for them, in which it w:is distinc~ly proved that 
wax-work refined the mind, cultivated the taste, and <..i.'. .,:god tho sphere of 
the human understandin~, that indefatigable lady sat cl own to dinner, and 
drank oat of tho suspicious bottle to a flourishing campaign. 
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a vnluable one. We can go fnrther with that which Is before us become one of !-tandnrd intcrcat."-Ub.,ert·er. 
-it is an in"nluablc one; nnd we can add to this that lhc volume, "This comprehensive nod, in its war, important volume, will be 
which numbers 1160 pages, is scarcely to he opened anywhere fonnd among the: very be,;t of 1ts own or nny other cJa._-. that '_he 
without an interest tl'iat is not to be awakened by n similar dip utilitarian spirit of the age ha.ii i;:ivcn birth to. All thA.t the world 
111to the Humes and Lingards."-Cuurier. in general need seek to know of the- facti, of Engfo;h hi .. t(1ry, tlu•y 

" Great comµrehensiveoess, judgment, nncl sa~acity, arc dis- will here find set down in the prccijc chn,noln~ical order in which 
played in the introductory views taken of the different periods. A thty occurred, and, what is of ~till m,irc conE>e<1ocncc, ' unm1Xl'd 
!'.trit-t ancl honoural>le impartiality is conspicuou~. The style is with ba!l">Cr mfltter.' "-ri.·eu.• JI,mll,ly JJ,,g,,z;n, . 
correct, perspicuous, and elegant. Altogtthcr the work is n mag. "A treasury of literary wca..lth, thnt can neither be too higlily 
nilicC'nt one, and we earnestly call the attention of the pul>lic to e'-timatcd nor too generally 1uloµtcd."-T,,ru1t,m C<mrier. 
it. "-Jlorning Advertiser. " No gentleman's ho•lil' !>ihoulcl he" 1th nut it, as it i,H,n encllE"Ss 

"Thl' whole volume i~ dccicledly one of the best thnt has ever reference in cases which re-quire 11-. u,c."-,.\'ultinghttm .llerrur9. 
np11carcd as a work of useful and ready reference to the annals of &r. &.c. &c. 

Published by EFFINGHAM WILSON, 18, Bi~hop1-gn.tc-strcct late of the lli1y:\I Excl1an~1·,. 

SIROP ORANGE PURGATIF DE LAGRANGE. 
This Apcrlent ,, ell de -crvc. the title of 

THE MOTHER'S FRIEND, 
ns tir its ngrrcahlc lln,·onr no difficulty is experienced in ~idng it to children. It 1~ safe, mild, ancl certain, and Dd,11,tcil to a!l n.~l'.''.l 

nnd const it 111 ions. Prkl' 2s. gd, Each bottle contains several do es. Sold by c,·ery respectable Chcmi~t. 

;:.>LATOW S PATE:>l.l.' .11.."0'TO.UllTON COFFEE URN• 

;ltlllJe ll.1ithout £ ilrttnk b.lithout 
troublr, rrgrct, 

ProJnccs ~1 ron:t 1 clear this Invention m:iy Le 
.iuJ Arom:1tic Collt·r, by nseJ Ly nil cia .... «·-., 

bcautiful~-.dcntlfic ~ 11.ud n ill t•rov>? a 

i,roee~~, wat <;ares i~· powerful au:tili l,Y 
nil trouhle, and i.-

1 

to the cause of 
prestnts a !Ource of -.._ ... ·. TcR1ru:•ra11rl', 

Jnily nrnust•mcut, ,, hilc, :f.,.i. -c_;l ', ~ Sold tiy all ln,n~ 
from it& Chcapae"~· _c:;.: -~-·-· _ 11H, '~l·1<,;, 

rf\Y' "19, LOMBARD STREET-ESTABLISHED 1784. 
E. r. normrnY AXD SOX. 

Noblorncn nnd Gcntl('mrn de~irous of I 
Fir•t-rato Clothing for Cash, (Fit, Quality, 
:rnrl " ,.orkma.nship, unrivalled), rnny he C, 
Rnpplic<l to nny Part of the Worl<l at the ~ 
following unparal1drd low Prirrs: ~ 
SupC'tfine DrC''-S Coats . . . :£'J i 6 ("" 
Extra 11,1periul Saxony, the best that O 

su\;~,:~:~c.~ ,;rock ·cont·-., Si ilk ra~in~"'· ~ !~ ~ M 
---- Cloth and Ca~ im<·rc Trou . 0 

'-Crs . . . . 1/s ti,/. to l 5 o >,e 
c·~:~;>~~i~,:~~ 1r11::.~;r,:~i1~,;i:;· 1~~- 6tl: 1 10 o (-4 
Marcella-. \Vu.i-.tcoat-., is. cnch, or M 

thn•c for . . , . 0 0 0 
!-:ilk Vall'ncia l)r('~~ \\'ah,tcoats . 1 0 6 
Petersham Grcnt Coats, houud, and 

Vet vet Colla r . . . . 2 2 O 
Tn•hlu-rnillect Krr~<~Y Oridng Coats :l '.i 0 
CiuulC'! Cloak<.;, li111•tl throu~lrnnt 1 () 
OpC'ra c: nth Walking Cloak~ , . 15 o 
S:1:u,h.h Cloaks, complc't·, circle of 

tl1 ynrds 3 O 
J,,!orning- ("(')nt~ . • , . 15 o 
l• uotman's Suit of Livery, complete 3 0 

INDIAN RUBUER CLOAKS, 
CAPJ~S. AIR CUSHIONS, TRA
VELLING 13.\GS, &c. 

THE LARGC:S'J', CHEAPE~T, 

SHOOTING 

CONTRACTS BY THE YEAR 

rnh·cr!-ally nppron:tl of l,) those Gc.·ntl 
men "hr. ~tu,ll Precision an<l Economy.

E. P. D. nnd ~n·s I'riccs a.re the ,;,n·o:.t 
C\"l'r offcrt·d :-

1 

(Tnli OLD li:;t·1Tq TO ns RETl'RXt.:ll.) 

Two Suit~ per ycru-, ~npnfine. . £7 i o 
I Ei:trn~n,011y,tliC'b1.:~tthntismade q li o 

Three Suit:; JH.' r )'t.:nr JO 1; o 
Extra Snxony, ditto 12 r, o 

Four Snit:; pC'r year . 11 6 o 
Extra Sa:+our, ditto E, 18 o 

BOYS' CLOTHINC 
REMARKABLY LOW. 

Skelctoo Dr<'i;;~es • 

I 
Tunic and Hussar Suits 

Cnmlct Clonks . • 
Cloth Clonks 

0 Jq 0 

I 10 0 

0 S 6 

o 15 G 

AND DEST ASSORnlENT OF 

,JACKETS. 
Spo1·t,111enf11lly Equipped. Shooting ai,tcoats, Gailc,·s, a11d .Jllud boor,·. 
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